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tetrahed ron , 
hexahedron (cube), 
octahedron, 
fOllrdimensional ti ve-ceIJ, 

" sixteen-cell, 
" twin ty fom'-cel I, 

n·dimensional simplex, 
Cr,. " " cross polytope. 

The eaBflS in which we have to deal with a half chal'acte1'istic 
are also indicated in (his tabJe, So e,g, the first polytope of the table 
is limited by equilateral triangles of two different kinds, pl'esenting 
themselves in the numbers 10 and 20. 

Jlepl'el, June, 1912. 

ChemÎstry. - "G'vnll'lbution to t/le knowledge of the direct nitration 

of alip/uztic' imino compounds". Bj' Prof. A. P. N. FIUNCHBlONT 

and Dl', J. V. DUBSKY. 

111 the Janual'y meeting 1907 I had the honou1' to gi ve a survey 
of the action of ahsolute nih'ic acid on satul'ated heterocycJic COIll
pounds whose l'Ïllg consists of C and N atollls, This originated in 
the fact obsel'voo and descl'iboo by Dr. DONK, that the so-called 

H 
glycocollanlt,lldf'üle H,C-N-CO, in which the gl'OUp NH is placed 

I I 
OC-N-CH, 

H 
bet ween CO and CH., nitrated with difficulty, with muelt more difficulty 
than I had expected because a number of ofher hetel'ocyclic com
pounds with rings of five or six atoms in which the gl'oup NH is 
placed in the same manner may be readily nitrated with absolute 
nitric acid at the ordinary tem perat ure. This was not the case here; 
only a treatment of the nHrate with acetic anhydride Ol', as I showed 
with DI', FRIEDMANN, of the glycocoll anhydride with acetic anhydride 
and nitric acid gave a mono-' and a dinitl'odel'ivative. 

CH, 
I H 

With tne so-called alanine anhydl'ide HC-N-CO and with tile 
I I 

OC-N-CH 

H ÓH. 
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H 
a-amino-isobutyric anhydride (CH,),C-N-CO FRlEDMANN and I 

I I 
OC-N -C(CH,), 

H 
found something similar, with tllis understanding, however, that the 
nitration always took plaee with more difficulty, which can be atlributed 
to sterica] influence. 

At tile same meeting, I also called attention to the fact previously 
noticed by me that the gronp NH placed in a ring between two 
grollps CO eannot be nitrated with absolute nitric acid, neither when 
it is plaeeJ bet ween two saturated hydroearbon groups. Tbe ex pee
tation that one of the eleven isomers of the so-called glycocoll anhy
dl'ide which Dr. JONGKEES had prepared for me, name)y iminodia-

H 
celic imide - H.C-N-CH, in whieh one ::NH-group is placed between 

I I 
OC-N-CO 

H 
two CO-gl'Oups nnd the other one between two CH

2
-groups, would 

1101 be capable of direct nitration by absolute nitde acid, was not 
# realised in so far that it appeared indeed to give a nilroderivati\'e 

hut witlt some properties differing from those observed up to the 
present with nitmmines and nitramides, so that it was qllestionable 
whether the nitrogl'oup is attached to tbe nitrogen or to tbe carbon. 

Owing to tbe peeuliar properties of the nitroderivative the chance 
of answering that question in a direct manner, for inslanee by 
reduetion to hydrazine, was but a ver)' slight one. 

Morcover, the starting material, the imide, is obtained with dim
culty and then only in small yield so that a great econ0!llY is 
necessary in tbe researcb. Two indirect ways eould, however, be 
pursued, namely by starting from substances in which either the 
bydrogen at the N, or that at the C is replared by otber groups 
and to test these compounds RNtCHz-CO)zNH and HN(C(R),-CO),NH 
as to their behaviour on nitration. 

The last way is undoubtedly the best altbough even there 
we may meet wit.b difficulties, for instanee a difficuIt nitration owing 
to sterical hindranee as has alrea.dy been demonstrated by me 
and FHIEDMANN. 

Ot the first process a few examples will be given here, namely 
aeetyl and methyl derivatives, which, bowever, do not justify a 
final eonclusion. Tbe surmise that the NO,-group is placed at the N 
ean be supported somewbat by the results of the nitration of the 
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aeyclic eompounds from which the imide is del'ived, sueh as lmmt)
diacetonitriJe, iminodiacetic acid, its ester and imide. Tbis at the 
same time' al80 furnishes a contribution to our knowledge of tbc 
nitration of acyclic imino ~ompounds from which it is again evident 
that the nitration of olle NH-group placed between two CH.-groups 
(residues of saturaled hydrocarbons) depends a1so on othel' eonsti
tuents attached to these hydrocarbon residues. 

The results obtained are as follows: 
lminodiacetonitrile HN(CH,CN), yields with ordinal'y nitric acid a 

nitmte in beautiful glittering needJes which melt at 138-140° with 
decomposition. The formula was detel'miried by analysis and titration 
of the nitrie acid. It is readily soluble in cold water, soluble in hot 
methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol and benzene. On slowly cooling a hot 
alcohol ie soJution it yields very beautiful crYRtals. If this nitrate is 
dissolved in absolute nitric acid (which is accompanied by a slight 
evolution of heaf) and the acid is allo wed to e\-°aporate in vacuo 
over Iime, the residue when triturated with absolute alcohol gives 
a. crystal-paste which, aflel' being dried and recrystallised from dry 
benzene, forms splendid sllow-white needIes melting at 100-101°. 
Their &nalysis po:nts 10 the nitro-derivate NOsN(CH,CN)2 nitl'o-im.i
nodiacetonitl'ilc. It gives the reaction of the nitramines wilh zinc and 
an ace tic acid s01ution of a-naphty!amine. On warming with water 
decomposition sets in. 

lminodiacetic acid HN(CHsCO,H)s gi\'es a nitl'ate ttlready deseribed 
in 1865 by H~~U~TZ. When this nitrate is dissoJved in absolut€' nitric 
acid and evaporaled in vacuo over lime it is recovered unchanged. 
It is insolnble in elher, benzene and acetie ether. lf, howe\'er, the nitric 
acid soilltion is beated tû boiling a nitroderimtive NO.N(CH,CO.H), 
nitroimi1wdiacetic acid is formed, which is left behind aft er evapol'atioll 
of the nitrie acid in vacuo over lime. It is soluble in methyl and ethyl 
alcohol in acetone and acetie ether, also in cold water. Crystallised 
from ac.etic ether it forms broad, flat needies mutually joined like a 
fan. lts melting, or rather decomposition point appears to lie at 
about 153°. lts aqueous solution is strongly acid and gives the above 
nitramine reaction. A neutral potassium salt was prepared whieh 
readily crystallises on addition of absolute alcohol to the watery solution; 
it is decomposed at. about 195° with explosion. The aeid potassium 
salt which is not easily soluble in alcohol and yields beautiful crystals 
was also prepal'ed. Fl'om the ethyl ester of iminodiacetic acid described 
by Mi'. JONGKEES there was a180 prepared a nitrate, whieh is \'ery JittJe 
soluble in alcohol anderystallises in silky needies, which melt at 
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198-- j 99°. By tre.ating tbis nitrate, iu tbe mannt'l' described, with 
absolute uitdc acid in the cold it is l'ecovered uncbanged but if tbe 
solution is heated to boiling the nitroderh'ative NOsN(CH,CO,CH.), 
is formed which is nOl, or but little. soluble in cold water so that 
it may be precipitated by pouring the nitric acid solution info cold 
water. From acetic ether, in which it is solllble, it is obtained in 
silky delicate seales which melt at 63°.5. 

lminodiacetamide HN(CH,-CONH,): gave ~ith one mol. ofNO.H 
a nitrate whieh was ohtained fwm the aqueous solution, bya1dition 
of nusoillte alcohol, in beautifu} Justrons looflets which melt at 206° 
with decomposition. If this nitrate is placed in absolute nitl'ic acid, 
an evolution of gas takes place aftel' a sbort time, as in tbe case 
of all amides of N,O; wben this has ceased, or bas been accelerated 
by warming, the nitro-iminodiaeetic acid iR obtained. 

lminodiacetimide HN(CRzCO),NH, which was made according to 
the directions of JONGKEF..s, also gave compounds with acids. We 
pl'epared: (1) the Hel compound in lustrons, beautifnl crystals which 
are decomposed on heating above 180°; (2) tbe NO.H compound, also 
white crystals with a strong lustre, whicb when heatel} above 180°, 
are decomposed and turn a billish-green. 80th compounds contain 
one mol. of acid. 

\Vhen irninodiacetimide or its nitrate is dissolved in absolute nitric 
acid and the sotution evaporaterl in "acno over lime a crystal-cake 
is obtained which may be recrystallised from boiling dry chloroform 
in which it is very little soluble. It then forms beautiful colourless 
needies which have the empirical composition of a mononitl'oderivative. 
This nitroiminodiacetimide NO,N(UH,CO)NH spontaneously turns a 
dark bIne, especially in not quite dry air and its aqueous solution 
on warming tir'st turns -green, then blue and deposits an almost 
black amorphous substancp. soluble only in strong sulphul'ic acid 
with an indigo-blue colour. 

In order to render it more probable still that the nitro-group 
is attached to tbe nitrogen situated between the CH •• groups, the 
acetyliminodiacetil1ûde CH,CON(CH,CO).NH was prepared 6rst of aU 
by sllbli!lling in vacuo acetyliminodiacetamide, wbicb according to 
JONGKEF.s decomposes at 203°. On recrystaUising the sublimate from 
methylalcohot splendid small crystals were obtained wbit'b melt at 
167-168° and according to analysis, have the empirica! composition 
of acety liminodiacetimide. They are insoluble in benzene, petroleum 
ether and acetic etber. The same substance was prepared by boiling 
iminodiacetimide with acetic anhydride. This acetyl derivative was 
dissolved in absolute nitric acid and tbe solution evaporated in vacuo 
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over lime. The residual cl'ystalline mass,after being l'ecl'ystallised 
from methyl alcohol, proved to consist mainly of unchanged a<'etyl 
derivative. The mot her liquor, howevel', exhibit.ed colonr phenomena 
which may mise a suspicion that a small fl'uction of the acety I group 
has been )'eplaced by the nitro·group. ' 

Finally, also a few deri vat i ves of metltyliminoditlcetic acid 
CH.N(CH,CO,H\ were made, in which the hydrogell atom of the NH
group which is placed between 2 CH 2 has been replaced by methy I. First 
of all the diamide by acting on the methyl ester of the said acid 
for some time, witlt NR B in methyl a\coholic solution. This diamide 
CH.N(CH,CONH,), fOl'ms heautifu), lal'ge crystals meIling al 162-
163°; it is readily soluble in cold water, methyl- and ethyl alcohol, 
very little so in aeetic ether, acetone, ether, petroleum ether, chloro
form and benzene. It was recrystallised from boiling methyl alcohol. 

From the diamide tbe imide was prepared by sublimation under 
a pressure of 17-18 m.m. at 200-220°. Tbe metltyliminodiacetimide 
CH.N(CH,CO),NH thus obtained was fit'st recrystallised ftom boiling 
acetic ether in which the amide is practieally insolnble, then from 
boiling acetone and finally from a Hltle boiling methyl alcohol. It 
then forms white, glittering crystals which melt at J06°. Tbis imide 
gives crystallised compounds with on.e mol. of HCI or NO.H. The 
first is decomposed by heating above 235°; tlle second by healing. 
above 130°; trealed with absolute nitl'ic acid an oxidation seems 10 

take place slowly at the ordinary temperature, at least ufter heing 
some time in "RCUO over Ume a decidedly strong evolution of red 
fumes took plaee and from the residual swollen mass no well-defined 
product could, as yet, be isolated. 

AIthough the question as to tbe position of the nitro-group in 
nitroiminodiacetimide is not yet quite solved, as this position will 
be determined fuUy only then when the analogous iRObutyric acid 
derivative H~(C(CH.),CO),NH bas also been tested as to its behaviour 
on nitration, yet it bas been rendered very probable by the results 
obtained, the publication of which was rendered desirabIe owing to 
to tbe departure of Dl', DuBSKY. 

The direct nitration capacity of the above acyelic alipbatie amino
compounds, also the differences in the readiness of this nitration 
point to a connection with what has been found in tbe case of 
aromatie N-compounds where the nitration capacity, or otherwise 
the formation" of nitramines by direct nitration, has been first shown 
by VAN RoMBURGB. . 

This eonnection is quite in harmony with wbat I have demonstrated 
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previously as to the direct nitl-at.ion capacity of aliphatic carbon 
compounds, by nitl'ating malonic acid and Hs esters, metbylene
tricarboxylic ester etc. from which it follows that the direct nih'aHon 
capaeity is caused by the adjacency of t;o-called negative groups of 
definite slrengtll. 

In this manner were also discoveroo tbc aliphatic nitramines and 
nitramides, by nitrating the amides wherein occurs also a negative 
group aud it now appea.rs that an alipbatic secondal'y amine (dime
thy lamine) mayalso undergo direct nitration when in the alkyl 
gl'oups are present the group C~ or CO,H, so distinctly negalive 
gl'Oups. 

I, therefol'e, p!Jt 10 myself the questlon whelhel' the pbenyl or 
ilitrophenyl-group would also be able to give tlle same l'eSult as 
eN or COs H. This, howevel', doeg not seem to he the case, for 
dibenzylamine HN (CH 2C.H.), yielded only dinill'odibenzyJamine nitl'ate, 
but no nitl'amine on boiling with absolute nilric acid. 

The ready nitration capacity of iminodiacetollitl'ile and of imino
diaeetie acid and its del'ivatives is striking especÎally when we com
pare it with that of otller substances as shown in the subjoined list. 

----------------

CH3 .NH .CH3 not eN . CH2 • NH . CH2 • CN readily 

CH3' NH. CO.CH3 readily CO~H . CH2 . NH . CH2 • C02H readily 

CH3 • CO . NH . COCHa readily I CÛ!.CHa.CH2• NH.CH2·C02,CH3 readily 
I 

CH3' NH . C02CH3 readily I Cc>H.<NOÛCH2 • NH . CHz. Cc>H4NOz not 

CH3. CO. NH. CO"CH3 readily I Cc>H.z(NO:zh . NH . CH3 readily , 

CH3 . COl' NH . C02CH3 not I' 4 H2(N02h . NH . 4 H2(K02 '3 not 

Biochemistry. - "A biochemical n/,ethod of preparation of l-Tar
larie acid." By Prof. J. BÖESEKEN and Mr. H. J. WATERMAN. 

(Commnnieated by Prof. BEIJERINCK). 

In our investigations on the assimilation of carbon nutriment by 
different kinds of mould it was found uccessary to get some more 
information as to the manner in which tbe carbon was retained in 
the body of the plant eithel' temporariJy or permanently. 

For this purpose one of us (H. J. W.) earried out a large number 


